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S T A N D W I T H K A S H M I R

SOCIAL MEDIA

CRACKDOWN

Over 300 accounts on Twitter are being actively
monitored by the ‘Cyber Cell’ of the JK Police

Over the last few days, Kashmiri social media users are
increasingly being surveilled, harassed, and detained
under draconian laws. This form of a crackdown is not
new to Kashmiris, as the Indian state has always kept
Kashmiri users on various social media platforms under
surveillance and repeatedly booked users for
expressing their perspectives, in particular related to
expression of political and human rights.

A number of social media users have been
summoned and detained

Users are being interrogated about their “links” and
social media activity

Phones have been confiscated

Many have been threatened and beaten up by the
armed forces

Users have been asked to delete their social media
accounts

Those who are released have been made to sign
bonds, a promise to not post anything “anti-India”.

Many users have deleted their old posts, and others
have completely deactivated their accounts

This is a deeply worrying situation that raises serious
concerns about an information blockade given the
already existing curbs on press freedom. Social Media
has been an important platform for Kashmiris to share
their lived experiences with the world, and this
militarization of the online space lays bare India’s
motivation to intimidate and stifle voices on the ground
as it intensifies its settler-colonial policies in the region. 

At this point it becomes all the more urgent to call the
attention of the world to this unfolding crackdown on
Kashmiris as young people are being hounded for their
right to expression.
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HOW SOCIAL MEDIA
CORPORATIONS ENABLE
SILENCE ON KASHMIR

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Since 2017, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and
other social media platforms have continually
silenced Kashmiri voices in the digital space.
These corporations have removed content,
suspended user accounts and engaged in
algorithmic manipulation of content critical of
India’s military occupation and settler-
colonialism in the region. Corporations are
siding with India’s suppression of Kashmiri digital
rights, including the government’s blockade of
internet and telecommunications access in
region, as well as its weaponization of the law
and policy to curb expression of Kashmiri
political aspirations in the digital space.

This report employs qualitative and quantitative
methods. Stand With Kashmir researchers
examine social media corporations’ stifling of
content and user profiles critiquing India’s
authoritarian policies in Kashmir. This report
provides insight into the profound harm that
results when corporations impose digital silence
on Kashmiris. Social media corporations have
publicly reiterated a commitment to
international standards of freedom of
expression. They have fallen short, however.
Social media corporations must end their
complicity in the ongoing digital occupation of
Kashmiri voices—both inside and outside of
Indian-occupied Kashmir. They must fulfill their
stated human rights obligations to people living
in the world’s most militarized region by
reinstating affected content; providing
transparency into why content was removed;
and evaluating the censorship experienced by
Kashmiris at a policy level.

Art by APDP
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Kashmir remains cr i t ical  for
those who are interested in
the expansive abi l i ty  of
seemingly “democrat ic”
governments to survei l ,
suppress,  and s i lence voices of
dissent ,  as wel l  as the
compl ic i ty  of  social  media
corporat ionsf irms in these
processes.  Kashmir is  a case
study for social  media
platform governance issues
writ  broadly and provides a
comprehensive example of
how censorship is  mediated
through social  media.  Already,
the v is ibi l i ty  of  the Kashmir
issue in the internat ional
arena is  suppressed as a
result  of  India ’s  brutal
crackdown on information
from the region,  heightened by
recurrent internet shutdowns.
Whatever content is  produced
by Kashmir i  social  media users
is  inf i l trated by massive and
organized Indian IT cel ls ,  often
aff i l iated with the rul ing BJP
government.  As with many
other parts of  the world,
content by state or state-
backed agencies that are
putt ing out dis information is
often protected,  whi le
marginal ized,  grassroots
voices are the ones to get
deplatformed .  Such s i lencing
is pract iced on marginal ized
communit ies and then
exported elsewhere.  

The advent of  social  media has
dramatical ly  transformed the realm
of pol i t ical  act iv ism in Indian-
occupied Jammu & Kashmir
(hereafter “Kashmir” )  and within
content ious regions at  large.
Access to social  media platforms
has provided a space to
marginal ized communit ies and
movements—previously neglected
by mainstream televis ion,  pr int  and
digita l  media—in which to voice
speech cr i t ical  of  the government.
Within Indian-occupied Kashmir ,
the summer upris ings of  2008,
2009,  2010 and 2016 witnessed a
new generat ion of  Kashmir i  Musl im
youth voice their  v is ion for
Kashmir ’s  sovereignty.  These youth
demonstrated a renewed
engagement with the Kashmir i
movement for self-determination ,
known as the Tehreek ,  by leading
street protests and consistent ly
engaging with social  media
platforms to transform narrat ives
and perceptions of  Indian rule in
Kashmir.  

During this t ime,  the Indian state
direct ly  pressured local  pr int  and
news media to black out stor ies
related to the pol ice,  army and
paramil i tary ’s  use of
disproport ionate force on
protestors,  and curbs on freedoms
of expression and speech.  This
vacuum was swift ly  f i l led by new
Kashmir-based newsrooms and
magazines which rel ied on social

BACKGROUND
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WHY KASHMIR?
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media for attract ing their
audiences and monetiz ing their
businesses models.  The Indian
state responded to the summer
upris ings in Kashmir by imposing a
state of  s iege.  In the 1990s,
authorit ies used the mass
mil i tar izat ion,  extra- judic ia l  k i l l ings,
disappearances and massacres as
counter- insurgency tact ics.  In
contrast ,  the summer upris ings
from 2008 saw the Indian state
resort  to nocturnal  raids,  mass
arrests and widespread use of
preventive detent ion of  street
protestors,  pol i t ical  workers and
human r ights defenders.  S ince Aug.
5,  2019,  the Indian government has
given a concrete shape to i ts  plans
for settler-colonial engagement
in Kashmir .  New Delhi  e l iminated
Kashmir ’s  quasi-autonomous legal
status in the Indian const i tut ion
and the land-r ights provis ions
contained therein.  Evict ions of
indigenous people are also
occurr ing without regard to
Kashmir ’s  designat ion as an
internat ional  dispute by the United 

Nations Security  Counci l  or to local
aspirat ions.  This ser ies of  act ions
potent ia l ly  const i tutes India ’s
annexat ion of  Kashmir—prohibited
under internat ional  law.  Genocide
Watch,  a worldwide coal i t ion of  75
organizat ions committed to
stopping genocide,  issued a
Genocide Alert  for Kashmir soon
after the el iminat ion of  Kashmir ’s
semiautonomous legal  status c i t ing
the alarming developments there.  

Beginning on Aug.  4 ,  2019,  the
Indian state imposed a s iege,  in
which internet and telephony
services were interrupted or
completely  suspended for
hundreds of  days,  culminat ing in
what has been descr ibed as “ the
world ’s  longest internet
shutdown…” from August 2019 to
March 2020.  The purpose of  the
extended communicat ion blackouts
was to impede grassroots- level
col lect ive pol i t ical  act ion,  and st i f le
local  narrat ives that contradicted
the government,  whose propaganda
the majority  of  Indian televis ion

05

On Dec. 4, 2019, Kashmir-based accounts were automatically removed from WhatsApp for inactivity, after
four months of India’s internet blockade in Kashmir that began on Aug 4, 2019.
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and print  media picked up.  As
Indian authorit ies curtai led the
freedoms of  speech and expression
of Kashmir i  people inside Kashmir ,
diaspora-based Kashmir is  helped
pave the way for an expression of
Kashmir i  voices in the dig ita l  space.
As this  report  wi l l  show, though,
social  media corporat ions have
increasingly c lamped down on
expression in diasporic spaces,
advancing an al l -encompassing
digita l  s i lence on Kashmir .

There exists widespread and
veri f ied documentat ion of  Indian
state actors and pol i t ical  part ies ’
long-standing use of  so-cal led “ IT
cel ls . ”  These actors trol l ,  create and
distr ibute dis information,  and
mass-report  content on social
media platforms to corporat ions to
suppress Kashmir i  voices and other
marginal ized voices within India
society .  More recently ,  both
dubious NGOs and prominent news
media distr ibutors such as ANI ,
with potent ia l  l inks to the Indian
state,  have ut i l ized prof i les on
Facebook and Twitter to ampl i fy
stat ist  narrat ives on Kashmir as
part  of  a dis information campaign
extending into Europe.  Last  year ,  a
Wal l  Street Journal  report  revealed
Ankhi  Das,  the top publ ic  pol icy
execut ive at  Facebook’s  India
off ices at  the t ime—in charge of
India,  South and Central  Asia—
consistent ly  s ided with rul ing-party
pol i t ic ians of  the ethno-nat ional ist
Bharat iya Janata Party (BJP) .  The
party used the platform to peddle
hate speech and Is lamophobic
rhetoric .  At  the same t ime,
platforms have systematical ly
removed or stymied the reach of  

prominent prof i les with content
cr i t ical  of  the Indian state ’s  act ions
in Kashmir ,  for accounts both
within Kashmir and in the diasporic
sett ing.  This has occured either
direct ly  at  the urging of  India
authorit ies or by categoriz ing such
content as “v iolat ing”  the platform’s
guidel ines.  In effect ,  p latforms have
sided with India ’s  colonial  regime in
Kashmir ,  and are compl ic i t  in the
erasure of  Kashmir i  dig i ta l  r ights
and the ongoing dig ita l  blackout of
Kashmir .
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SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 
This report  uses a number of
qual i tat ive and quantitat ive
methods to examine social  media
corporat ions ’  st i f l ing of  content
and prof i les cr i t ical  of  India ’s
pol ic ies in Kashmir .  Our f irst  point
of  reference was an online poll  we
conducted.  Stand With Kashmir
asked Kashmir i  fol lowers on Twitter
and Instagram which platforms they
experienced censorship on.  Our
second point of  reference was a
detailed survey  tool  we created
with a set of  quest ions about the
methods of  censorship employed
by the platforms;  their  impact on
Kashmir i  social  media users;  and
the perceived eff icacy and fairness
of redress processes offered by the
platforms themselves.  We
circulated this tool  within our
trusted networks and received
fourteen responses from Kashmir i
social  media users to i t .  Our third
point of  reference was interviews
we conducted with users of  f ive
prominent Kashmir i  social  media
prof i les operat ing across var ied
f ie lds.  Based on the experiences of
these f ive prof i les ,  we achieved an 
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Of the 14 responses  we received
to our survey,  9 users  had
experienced censorship on
Twitter ,  4  on Facebook and 1  on
Instagram.

 B)  Survey Results:

in-depth understanding about the
methods and impacts of
censorship;  the potent ia l
relat ionship of  the Indian state to
the instance of  censorship;  and
recommendations for platforms to
re-establ ish trust  with the Kashmir i
community .  Our f inal  point of
reference was pre-existing media
reports  and human rights
documentation  of  censorship
experienced by Kashmir i  users in
the digita l  space.  To protect the
digita l  pr ivacy of  those who
provided corroborat ing evidence
and data through our survey tool
and onl ine pol l  we have redacted
al l  ident i fy ing information.  The
names of  act iv ists ,  scholars and
journal ists inside Kashmir who
interviewed for this  report  have
been removed to protect them
from government reprisal .

07

SUMMARY OF CONTENT
CENSORSHIP AND ACCOUNT
RESTRICTIONS/REMOVAL

A) Poll  Results:
In a pol l  we posted on Twitter to
our 32,000 fol lowers,  we asked
Kashmir is  which platforms they had
experienced censorship on.  311
people responded – 62% of
respondents said they
experienced censorship of some
kind on all  of the three major
platforms – Twitter,  Facebook
and Instagram .  In another pol l  we
posted on Instagram to our 56,000
fol lowers to which 140 persons
responded,  19% of respondents
said they experienced censorship
on Twitter ,  25% experienced
censorship on Facebook and 44%
on Instagram.

Whi le 3  Kashmir i  users
experienced censorship in the
years from 2016-2018,  10  users
experienced social  media
censorship from 2019-2021.

#STOPCENSORINGKASHMIR SEPTEMBER 2021 
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Kashmir i  users said they were censored in di f ferent ways—users ’
accounts were disabled,  suspended and permanently  deleted.  Users
reported their  account pr iv i leges were restr icted or account content
was removed.  Users also say platforms offered dishonest
technical reasons for the censorship  of  their  accounts.

The majority  of  Kashmir i  users fe lt  the platforms did not redress the
censorship issues they were facing in an effect ive and t imely manner.

Kashmir i  users said they were harmed by social  media platforms s iding
with Indian authorit ies.  Censorship impacted Kashmiri  users’  trust
in the political neutrality of the platforms .  Here is  what they said:
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Name Removed, Journalist,  Editor of Kashmir-based Online Magazine
(“Magazine”)

Facebook f i rs t  took down the Magazine page in October 2018.  There was a
gunf ight  between mi l i tants  and the Indian armed forces in Kulgam ( in southern
Kashmir) .  There were unexploded shel ls  that  forces le f t  behind.  The scene at  the
encounter  s i te  was gr im. There were houses that  were blown up because the
Indian armed forces don’ t  pract ice removing ammunit ion from the s i te  of  the
gunf ights .  Local  people assembled there af ter  the gunf ight…several  people were
ki l led and many people were in jured.  Some photojournal is ts  got  in touch with
me and wanted us to publ ish photos of  what happened.  So,  I  shared the post
on our Facebook page.  That post  went v iral .  Then,  af ter  two hours I  real ized I
couldn ’ t  f ind the page.  Facebook had removed the Magazine page al together .
The same images were publ ished by Indian publ icat ions l ike Out look on their
Facebook page but  those weren ’ t  taken down.  

I  was able to get  in touch with someone at  Facebook through a fr iend.  Af ter  two
days,  the Facebook page was restored but Instagram has s ince stopped me
from doing business promotions.  Instagram did not  not i fy  me about this .  …I
think s ince i t  i s  owned by Facebook,  the algor i thm must  work in a way that
when content  on one plat form is  f lagged,  the other f lags i t  too.  Tech experts
have told me that  conf l ic t  or  human r ights-re lated content  doesn ’ t  get  as much
vis ib i l i ty  on social  media because of  how the algor i thm is  set  up.  But  for  us ,  i t
i s  the core of  what we cover and with the censorship,  the poss ibi l i ty  of  reaching
more audiences is  much harder .

Af ter  Aug.  5 ,  2019,  Kashmir-based media accessed the internet  through a
government-run Information Center ,  because of  the te lecommunicat ions
shutdown inst i tuted at  midnight  on Aug.  4.  There were f ive  or  s ix  computers  for
around 400 journal is ts ,  increased overt ime to ten or f i f teen.  At  the Center ,  you
could only access the internet  for  10 or 15 minutes at  most  a day.  The place
was complete ly  survei l led—the pol ice would record information of  who would
come and go,  there were armed pol ice personnel  r ight  outs ide the computer
room. You would get  checked up before you entered the bui ld ing and there was
a body detector .  When 2G internet  was turned on late in February 2020,  I
accessed the magazine onl ine and found that  the Twit ter  page of  the Magazine
had been suspended even though we had not  publ ished that  much in the last
s ix  months,  nei ther  had I  accessed the account .  I  had asked fr iends in Delhi  to
post  some things on our behal f—letters  from Kashmir is  to family  members
outs ide we hadn’ t  spoken to in months.  I  reached out to Twit ter  and the page
was restored.   My sense is  Hindutva-  af f i l iated trol ls  are mass-report ing the
page and the plat forms are al lowing them to do so.  Those let ters  were l ike ly
something that  tr iggered trol ls  to manipulate plat forms.

 C) Narratives of Prominent Kashmiri Users Experiencing Digital Censorship: .

#STOPCENSORINGKASHMIR SEPTEMBER 2021 
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In  Ju ly  2020,  I  found the Magazine page was again suspended on Twit ter ;  we were
publ ishing maybe one piece a month so very l i t t le  content .  Twit ter  does not  te l l
you why exact ly  your content  was taken down which af fected part ies  deserve to
know. I  appealed to Twit ter ,  v ia the support  tab,  in Ju ly ,  then in December,  then
again in Apr i l  2021.  This  t ime I  to ld them I  am journal is t  and I  have a ver i f ied
Twit ter  account with a blue t ick .  They immediate ly  restored i t  in two hours .  

For onl ine publ ishers ,  our ent ire  distr ibut ion system is  social  media.  How wi l l
people f ind us without the social  media plat forms? They are our l i fe l ines .  I  am a
journal is t  and edi tor…this  is  what I  do and how I  surv ive in my profess ion.  As a
Kashmir i ,  I  am express ing the exper ience of  the community .  We have a r igorous
process of  ver i fy ing the authent ic i ty  of  the information we receive .  On top of  the
internet  censorship we exper ience,  there are several  other layers  of  censorship.
Social  media companies need to make their  p lat forms access ible  and
accountable .  What are the Twit ter  and Facebook Community  Guidel ines?  I t  i s  not
c lear what they are and when they are v io lated.  The internal  mechanisms are
opaque—who is  in charge within these corporat ions of  over looking what content
is  taken down and what is  c irculated? These companies are in the publ ic  sphere ,
and they need to be accountable and transparent  about their  processes .  They
need to look at  the veraci ty  of  the mass-report ing system. They use algor i thms
which are not  checking facts  and are open to manipulat ion.  These companies
have massive resources to invest  in des igning systems that  are trustworthy.

Social  media companies say big things about freedom of  speech and press
freedom. They say they want to connect  the world but  when i t  comes down to
marginal ized communit ies ,  they comply every t ime with what the government and
their  trol ls  te l l  them to do.  There have been prominent people who openly cal led
for genocide in Kashmir on Twit ter… those k inds of  narrat ives get  mi l l ions of
v iews and are not  taken down.  How does this  work?

Magazine’s Facebook account was restricted from posting in early 2020.
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Huma Dar, Lecturer,  University of California,  Berkeley, Department
of Gender & Women’s Studies and Ethnic Studies

My Facebook account was permanent ly  disabled the day after  Burhan Wani
(Kashmir i  rebel  k i l led in an encounter  with Indian armed forces)  was martyred.
I  had never even received a warning.  Af ter  Burhan was martyred,  people in
Kashmir sent  me photos ,  inc luding those from Burhan’s  funeral  wi th a massive
turnout ,  images later  publ ished in media houses.  I  had posted these photos
with the customary Musl im funeral  prayer ,  ‘ inna l i l lāhe wa inna i lāyehe
rāje ’ūn…’ .  This  is  our Musl im duty for  any human being…it  means we are al l
f rom Al lah and to Al lah we return.  I  a lso deeply respect  Burhan Wani  and what
he stood for—freedom for Kashmir .  Most  of  my posts  were publ ic  at  the t ime.

There was a Delhi -based young woman who told me my Facebook posts  on
Kashmir were disappearing and I  thought that  was so strange.  In the morning,  I
got  a cal l  f rom a fr iend saying my account was gone,  and when I  checked that ’s
what i t  was:  I  could not  f ind my account ,  I  couldn ’ t  log on.  I  contacted
Facebook and after  many days was told my posts  had v iolated the Community
Guidel ines .  I ronical ly ,  I  was l iv ing a mi le  away from the Facebook headquarters
in Menlo Park and this  was happening to me!  I  taught much of  the stuf f  I
posted on Facebook and posted mater ial  on Facebook from what I  taught :  most
of  my academic network and entai led conversat ions and discuss ions had
already migrated to Facebook.  Facebook refused to ident i fy  which part icular
post  had v iolated their  Guidel ines ,  and did not  respond to why I  wasn ’ t  asked to
delete  the “of fending”  post ,  l ike  some other Indian academic acquaintances had
been asked to.  They told me there were no appeals  avai lable and i t  was their
f inal  decis ion to permanent ly  disable my account .  Later  that  week,  Facebook 

12

Huma Dar’s Facebook account was permanently disabled after she posted a funeral prayer for slain rebel, Burhan Wani. Posts
she liked from that account show her information as not being available, even though the digital memory of “liking” remains.
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responded to a journal is t  f rom The Guardian who was wri t ing about this
censorship and told her my account was deleted because I  was post ing about
so-cal led “ terror ism” and that  I  was not  condemning i t .  I  contest  th is
determinat ion.  How can saying a prayer for  any person make me a supporter  of
terror ism? Who determines who is  a “ terror is t?”  I f  a lmost  one-tenth the
populat ion of  Kashmir turned up,  mourning,  for  Burhan Wani ’s  funeral  serv ice ,
that  too after  a lockdown on al l  mobi le  internet  serv ices ,  who is  the terror is t?  

The pr ior  month,  June 2016,  was the 10th anniversary of  my having opened a
Facebook account—also,  coincidental ly  l inked to Kashmir .  I  was v is i t ing family
in Kashmir ,  for  the very f i rs t  t ime in my l i fe ,  and post ing photographs every
night  on Facebook was the quickest  way to share my dai ly  cache of  mult ip le
photos with my immediate family  in the U.S.  Facebook started funct ioning as a
hub of  social i ty  for  me.  I  found long- lost  re lat ives on Facebook,  and made some
best  fr iends there.  I  had poems that  I  had wri t ten only on Facebook,  poems I  do
not have a copy of  anywhere e lse .  I  posted notes on Facebook,  notes that  were
being c i ted by academic col leagues.  I  had interest ing and invigorat ing
discuss ions on Facebook.  I  lost  so many conversat ions from my inbox—one with
a c lose fr iend who had suddenly died just  a few months before then… Al l  of  that
was erased.  I  never  imagined I  would lose any content  I  posted to my own
t imel ine.  I  was a very act ive administrator on the Facebook group Kashmir
Sol idar i ty  Network—al l  my intervent ions there are now lost .  Except  that  one can
st i l l  see the ghost  of  my old account that  haunts Facebook—my interact ions,
comments le f t  on other fr iends ’  posts  and even “ l ikes”  have le f t  a fa int  dig i ta l
trace al l  over  the strange v ir tual  space.  For example ,  one can te l l  I  l iked a post ,
but  no one can see my name.  Or one can see I  must  have posted a comment to
which others responded,  somet imes naming me in their  responses.  My
comments ,  though,  are al l  gone.  My inter locutors are le f t  ta lk ing to a “ghost . ”  I
have been forc ibly  disappeared from Facebook:  just  a fa int  dig i ta l  t race
remains behind.
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Twitter Legal wrote to Huma Dar of the potential illegal nature of her posts under Indian law.
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Twit ter  also emai led me saying three tweets  of  mine are against  Indian law—
two highl ighted in the above emai l ,  and one in another subsequent emai l—and
that I  should delete  them because they v io late Indian law.  But  I  am not based
in India,  nei ther  is  my account based in India.  I  am not Indian by nat ional i ty  or
res idency…why is  Indian law being held at  my neck? What wi l l  i t  be after  th is?
Burmese law? Or North Korean law?

I  bel ieve these plat forms al ign themselves with part ies  in power.  The
government has an “ in”  wi th social  media corporat ions to take down content  at
their  behest  wi thout any due process .  These companies need ethical  teams
comprised of  researchers ,  academics and experts  on issues to see whether
content  needs to be taken down.  There is  a lot  of  information out  there and
these companies have enough resources to do this .  These are quest ions with
global  re levance…what should be the approach to content  from Myanmar?
What about Kashmir?  What about Palest ine? Not everything is  acceptable
speech,  I  understand that…we cannot condone racism and hate but  social
media companies cannot re ly  on trol ls  and governments to te l l  them what the
answers are.

14

Mir Suhail,  New York City Based, Political Cartoonist

Facebook removed a drawing from my art is t  page for  the f i rs t  t ime on Feb.  9 ,
2016.  I  remember that  date .  I  had drawn for Afzal  Guru.  I t  was the second or
third anniversary of  his  unjust  hanging.  His  family  was demanding the return of
his  body…he had been buried in T ihar ja i l  where he was hung and remains
there.  I  had shown the roots  of  h is  grave connect ing with the roots  of  a tree in
Kashmir—the image was a metaphor for  longing.  Facebook restr ic ted my page,
and I  couldn ’ t  post  anything or message anyone for  24 hours .  I  could st i l l  see
posts  but  couldn ’ t  wr i te  or  edi t  anything.  I  was working in Ris ing Kashmir at  the
t ime,  a local  dai ly  in Kashmir .  I  be l ieve Ris ing Kashmir had publ ished this
cartoon in the newspaper too,  but  the government didn ’ t  bother them about i t !
I t  was only a problem on Facebook because of  Indian trol ls .  

Facebook took down this cartoon by Mir Suhail on Feb. 9, 2016.
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Later  in 2016,  there was an upris ing after  the k i l l ing of  Burhan Wani .  I  was
working from home because Kashmir is  were l iv ing under s iege.  The government
had blocked ce l lu lar  internet  and only broadband worked.  I  s tarted l iv ing at  my
cousin ’s  house who had broadband connect iv i ty .  Even with a curfew pass ,  i t
was hard to reach one ’s  of f ices .  Nobody was on the roads except  for  the Indian
mil i tary so I  d idn ’ t  want to r isk  going to the of f ice .  From my cousin ’s  home,
access to the internet  was s low but manageable .

Soon afterwards,  I  was let  of f  work and I  moved to Delhi…I  didn ’ t  draw on
Kashmir af ter  2016 in Delhi ,  as working for  a prominent news media
organizat ion there was an expl ic i t  ban for  me to draw on Kashmir .  When the
Pulwama attack happened in 2019—Kashmir i  mi l i tants  attacked a camp of  the
Indian armed forces—incidental ly  I  had posted a cartoon before the attack on
Twit ter ,  I  can ’ t  remember what cartoon i t  was.  I  got  trol led,  there was a lot  of
Is lamophobic abuse,  my edi tor  asked me to delete  the post  which I  d id.

I  moved to New York Ci ty  in 2020,  I  s tarted drawing on Kashmir again.  In ear ly
2020,  on an almost  dai ly  basis ,  I  s tarted gett ing not i f icat ions that  my
Instagram posts  were being removed for  “hate speech or symbols . ”  Other posts
were removed for  not  fo l lowing “community  guidel ines . ”  They also warned me
my accounts would be deleted.  The same thing was happening on Twit ter .  I  was
drawing on di f ferent  subjects  re lated to the exper iences of  marginal ized
communit ies  in India—about the exper iences of  Indian Musl ims,  the new
cit izenship laws—and on Kashmir .
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Facebook and Instagram recently deleted Mir Suhail’s cartoon on the rumors in Kashmir about India’s plans to change
the cartography of the region. Twitter automatically puts a sensitivity filter on every post from Suhail’s Twitter account.
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I  d idn ’ t  reach out  to Facebook,  Twit ter  or  Instagram direct ly ,  but  I  shared this
exper ience onl ine.  One of  my Facebook fr iends who is  a prominent act iv is t  in
the U.S.  reached out to me and I  to ld her the detai ls  of  what had happened.
She in turn reached out to fo lks  who work in the social  media plat forms.  Af ter  a
few days ,  my cartoons were on the plat forms again,  so I  thought the matter  was
resolved.  But  then again,  maybe after  a month or so,  one of  my posts  on
Instagram and Twit ter  was deleted.  Then recent ly ,  another one was.  I  d idn ’ t  do
anything about that .  I t  i s  hard to spend energy on this  every t ime.

To this  day,  there is  a sensi t iv i ty  f i l ter  on my Twit ter  account for  each and
everything I  post ,  even i f  i t  i s  something ent ire ly  unremarkable .  C lear ly ,  there is
no case-by-case determinat ion for  each post  to see i f  the content  meri ts  a f i l ter ;
the f i l ter  is  appl ied to al l  of  the content  I  post .  My Twit ter  reach is  a lso
reduced.  On Facebook and Instagram, I  have over 50,000 fol lowers and
thousands of  shares each day.  But  on Twit ter ,  my fol lowing is  substant ial ly
l imited—maybe 15,000.  This  is  a lso a form of  censorship,  and i t  i s  d i f f icul t  to
perceive because the algor i thm is  manipulated without the user ’s  knowledge.

I  share my work on these plat forms and in doing so trust  them to be ethical  in
how they handle i t .  These plat forms say they are the protectors of  f ree speech
but in Kashmir they are hand- in-glove with the occupier .  I  don ’ t  t rust  social
media anymore,  they can erase my existence at  any moment.  I  have worked in
this  f ie ld for  a long t ime.  I  don ’ t  target  re l ig ion or race as such—my work is
about power ,  and my job is  to speak on the subject .  I  th ink the plat forms
remove content  at  the asking of  the Indian government.  The BJP IT  ce l l  has a
huge role  in mobi l iz ing trol ls  and fake accounts to mass report  pages.  The
plat forms need to invest  resources in see ing who reports  an account—it  is  easy
to ident i fy  whether an account is  fake.  Instead of  removing fake accounts ,  i t
seems easier  for  plat forms to remove the voices of  those who are already
marginal ized in society .  And as for  drawing against  the government—that is  a
basic  democrat ic  r ight—if  the plat forms don’ t  s ide with democracy,  then they
are s id ing with autocracy.
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 Name Removed, Co-Founder of Kashmiri  Educational Website
(“Website”)

Before we created the Websi te ,  we started with a page on Facebook and Twit ter
in 2013.  We would share text  wi th pictures about the history of  Kashmir from
1947 onwards,  h ighl ight ing important  histor ical  dates .  We ran the page for  two
or three years and around 2016 we started the Websi te .  I t  was exc lus ive ly
devoted to histor ical  events .  There were no donat ions,  we spent  a bi t  of  our
own money on the websi te ,  i t  d idn ’ t  need that  much money.  We would curate
the content  on our own.  We also started a dig i ta l  reposi tory which contained
important art ic les ,  books ,  documentar ies  and archival  mater ial  on Kashmir .  I t
featured over 100 dig i ta l  books—al l  for  educat ional  purposes.  
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By 2017,  our Facebook page had upwards of  90,000 l ikes .  Then,  Facebook
started restr ic t ing our reach…we went from 1,000 l ikes  per post  to s ingle
dig i ts .  People would te l l  me they could not  see our posts .  When I  posted from
my personal  account to ask people i f  they could access our Facebook page,
my personal  account was restr ic ted for  seven days.  Af ter  a few months,  th is
happened again for  ten days.

Then,  in 2018,  we started having trouble with the Websi te—a not i f icat ion
appeared that  the Indian government was blocking access to i t .  The same
year ,  around October ,  our Facebook page was restr ic ted for  10 or 15 days
and then restored.  People to ld me they weren ’ t  able to v iew the mater ial ,
that  the content  had been removed. . . I  d idn ’ t  know how. We were later
summoned by the local  pol ice — they asked r id iculous quest ions:   “Why do
you people take undue advantage of  f reedom? Why do you have to wri te
about everything that  is  happening here?”  

The pol ice al leged I  was gett ing money from fore ign sources and threatened
to book me with terror- funding charges.  They asked me other things ,  “How
do you know events  l ike  the massacre at  Gowkadal  have happened?”  I
answered because the Kashmir pol ice had i tse l f  f i led a F irst  Information
Report  (F IR)  against  the accused Border Secur i ty  Forces in the 1990s for  that
massacre.  I  was re leased from the pol ice stat ion after  f ive  days—they said I
would be watched.  Then,  somet ime later  in 2018,  the ent ire  websi te  just
disappeared.  We were able to restore the Facebook account with the help of
a fr iend who works at  Facebook.  Eventual ly ,  we decided not  to operate our
pages and websi te  because of  the prolonged internet  shutdowns and also
because Facebook and Twit ter  choked us out .

There is  an ecosystem in which pro-Kashmir pages are censored.  Our pages
got  not i f icat ions from Facebook and Twit ter  a few t imes that  a post  v io lated
Community  Guidel ines but  each post  had sources and proper attr ibut ions so
I  could not  understand what the actual  reasons were.  The companies should
provide a proper reason for  the erasure of  our posts… They should give us
an opportunity  to respond,  the way i t  i s  seems complete ly  arbi trary .  I
understand the l imits  of  speech… but speech which is  educat ional ,  which is
substant iated by sources and represents  a community  exper ience shouldn ’ t
be removed.  I f  ideas of  f ree speech don’ t  apply to pages l ike ours ,  then I
wonder whom they apply to?
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The compl ic i ty  of  social  media
corporat ions with
authoritar ian governments has
important consequences
beyond Kashmir ,  for
democracy and free speech in
India and across the world.
Fol lowing the Indian
government ’s  negl igent
response to a devastat ing
second wave of  the COVID-19
pandemic,  Twitter ,  Facebook
and Instagram obeyed Indian
government orders to censor
or restr ict  dozens of  posts
cr i t ical  of  i ts  handl ing of  the
pandemic.  Twitter compl ied
with government requests to
censor 52 tweets ( including
one tweet of  Stand With
Kashmir)  that cr i t ic ized India ’s
handl ing of  the pandemic.
Facebook temporari ly  blocked
the hashtag #ResignModi from
view on i ts  platform. Beyond
the pandemic,  Twitter has
repeatedly censored or
restr icted prominent prof i les
such @watchthestate,  which
documents instances of  state
repression and v iolence
against  minorit ies in India.
Beyond India,  in Israel ,  the
government works with a
network of  trol ls  to s i lence
onl ine content that chal lenges 

# S T A N DW I T H K A S H M I R

LEGAL ANALYSIS OF SOCIAL
MEDIA CORPORATIONS’
CENSORSHIP
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WHY CENSORSHIP MATTERS
BEYOND KASHMIR

Israel i  narrat ives about
Palest inian l iberat ion with
platforms complying with 95% of
Israel ’s  requests to censor
Palest ine-related content.
According to a Propubl ica report ,
even within the United States,
hate speech rules created by
Facebook—used by i ts  a lgorithms
as wel l  as human content
reviewers—consistent ly  leverage
el i te and government narrat ives
over those of  marginal ized
people.

A) Indian Laws as Gag
Instruments in Kashmir:
Facebook and Twitter have
continual ly  s ided with the Indian
authorit ies ’  weaponizat ion of  law
and pol icy to curb Kashmir-
related reportage and act iv ism in
the digita l  space.  In July  2020,
India formal ized a set of  informal
pol ic ies long-used to suppress
local  journal ists and publ ishers in
Kashmir in the form of pol icy
guidance,  dubbed “MediaPolicy–
2020 ”  and issued by the
Directorate of  Information and
Publ icat ion Relat ions (DIPR) .  The
guidance gives government
off ic ia ls  the power to determine
whether the publ icat ion of
part icular news content ,  on and
off l ine,  const i tutes part ic ipat ion
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in “unethical  or ant i -nat ional
act iv i t ies , ”  and take legal  act ion
against  content deemed as such.
Earl ier  this  year ,  India also
introduced new Intermediary
Guidel ines and Digita l  Media Ethics
Code modify ing the Information
Technology Act 2011.  The rules,
purportedly created to combat
misinformation,  a l low the Indian
federal  government to hold social
media companies l iable for content
circulated on them in a direct
repudiat ion of  long-establ ished
principles of  net neutral i ty .  The
rules require platforms to take
down content the government
deems object ionable within 36
hours of  obtaining not i f icat ion.  In
its  latest  Transparency Report ,
Twitter said the Indian government
was the second-largest source in
the world of  account information
requests accounting for 21% of
global  information requests and
the fifth-largest source of
account removal requests ,  which
increased by 254% in the latest
report ing period.  In 2018,  David
Kaye,  UN Special  Rapporteur on the
freedom of expression and opinion
wrote to Twitter CEO Jack Dorsey
about the company’s  decis ion to
censor Kashmir-related content and
prof i les as indicat ive of  an
accession to “government demands
for content and account removals . ”

Aside from the narrat ives and data
we have gathered for this  report ,
there is  pre-exist ing reportage that

points to a culture of  censorship on
Kashmir within social  media
companies.  These reports indicate
that such a culture interacts with
the pol ic ing and survei l lance
apparatus in Kashmir ,  enabl ing the
Indian government to control
Kashmir i  narrat ives.  Amnesty
Internat ional  has documented how
the Public Safety Act—a law that
al lows for people to be placed
under administrat ive detent ion
without tr ia l  for years—has been
used by the Indian authorit ies to
detain Kashmir i  journal ists ,  lawyers
and pol i t ical  act iv ists for speech
label led as “ant i -nat ional”  s ince
2003.  Social  media companies have,
in turn,  rel ied on the Indian
government ’s  categorizat ion of
speech as “ant i -nat ional”  or
v iolat ive of  “nat ional-security”  to
shape their  own rules for what k ind
of speech v iolates i ts  internal
pol ic ies ,  known as community
guidel ines.  In one instance,
documents leaked to the New York
Times by Facebook employees
revealed the company monitors
pol i t ical  speech global ly ,  using a
set of  biased rules which favor
governments and the far r ight .  In
an overt  government-fr iendly
strategy,  Facebook rules instruct
moderators to censor content
with the phrase “Free Kashmir”
and deem content that cal ls  for an
independent Kashmir i l legal  in
India.  In a leaked internal  review on
the r ise of  onl ine censorship,
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Google employees noted how
Facebook and Twitter “were
impl icated in the censorship of
c lashes between rebels and
Indian authorit ies in Kashmir…
highl ight ing the platforms’
compl ic i ty  with government
censorship. ”   

Three prominent prof i les
censored by Facebook and Twitter
include:  Stand With Kashmir ;  Free
Press Kashmir ,  a l icensed news
media organizat ion based in
Kashmir;  and Kashmir Podcast ,  a
podcast run by I fat  Gazia ,  a
Kashmir i  graduate student at
University  of  Massachusetts ,
Amherst .  An analysis  of  the
patterns of  content removal  and
restr ict ions on these accounts,
two of  which are based in the
United States,  indicates mult iple
layers of  onl ine censorship
direct ly  enabled by the platforms.
A common method of  censorship
involves the platform direct ly
removing user content or
restricting profiles at the
behest of the Indian
government ,  or  in response to
reports from other users.  Aside
from this ,  platforms have
employed censorship
methodologies that operate at  an
algorithmic level  and elude
detect ion,  such as by restr ict ing
the reach of  user content and
manipulat ing search results .  This
fol lowing documents the
censorship experience of  this
organizat ion and of  a Kashmir-
based onl ine portal .

1) StandWithKashmir’s Digital
Censorship
Platforms have persistent ly
censored StandWithKashmir ’s
(SWK) Twitter ,  Facebook and
Instagram accounts s ince August
2019,  when the Indian government
f irst  imposed a communicat ions
blackout to control  narrat ives of
India ’s  potent ia l  annexat ion of  
Kashmir .  In September 2019,
SWK’s Facebook account was
blocked from sharing any l inks.
Since March 2021,  SWK’s Facebook
and Instagram accounts cannot be
accessed by users in Kashmir and
India who form roughly hal f  of  the
account audience,  amounting to
shadow banning.  Addit ional ly ,  the
reach of  i ts  Facebook account has
been restr icted such that posts
which were earl ier  organical ly  able
to reach 8,000 to 10,000 people
are now only able to reach 2,000
or so people.  

S imi lar ly ,  Instagram too has
restr icted SWK’s account s ince i ts
formation.  S imply creat ing the
account took the SWK act iv ist
based in the US three attempts,
mult iple correspondences with the
company,  and advocacy through
act iv ist ’s  personal  networks,  a
priv i lege many groups do not have
access to.  Soon after the account
was created in August 2019,  the
account ’s  capt ioning pr iv i leges
were taken away.  A few days later ,
the account could not be seen in
53 countr ies around the world.  
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Since October 2019,  Twitter has sent SWK’s handle mult iple not ices of  i ts
being in v iolat ion of  India ’s  Information Technology Act .  Twitter then
suspended SWK’s account in December 2020 and March 2021.  As with
Facebook and Instagram, an analysis  of  the account data suggests Twitter
has restr icted SWK’s account reach s ince March 2021.  Although SWK has
reached out to the platforms regarding these instances,  the companies
have either attr ibuted the censorship to technical  issues,  unspecif ied
violat ions of  “Community Guidelines”  or  have been unresponsive.  At  the
same t ime,  the platforms have also chosen not to take steps to l imit  user-
based manipulat ion by prominent trol l  accounts with documented l inks to
the BJP government in power.  The continued al ignment of  the platforms
with authoritar ian narrat ives acquires a renewed signif icance in l ight of  the
blocking of  SWK’s website in Kashmir and India on nat ional  security-related
grounds.  Social  media platforms previously provided a rare opportunity for
the Kashmir i  people to voice their  opinion without direct  interference from
authorit ies ,  in a place where the Indian state has weaponized access to
telecommunicat ions and controls the media sphere heavi ly , .  However,
increasingly the platforms’  compl ic i ty  with the Indian state has
impoverished this space not only in Kashmir ,  but a lso for a new generat ion
of Kashmir i  act iv ists in the United States as wel l  as in the broader diaspora,
thus enabl ing a blackout over Kashmir .  For example,  advocacy groups such
as Kashmir Civ i tas and the Legal  Forum for Oppressed Voices of  Kashmir ,
a lso based outside of  Kashmir ,  have been censored by social  media
platforms.  
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In August 2019, Instagram blocked SWK’s account multiple times, restricting its content in 53 countries and
taking away captioning privileges.
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Since October 2019, Twitter has sent SWK multiple notices of the alleged illegality of its content
under Indian law.

The Cyber Laws & e-Security Division, within India’s Ministry of Electronics & Information Technology, has
sent multiple legal notices to SWK about its website and social media accounts hosting content

“detrimental to the sovereignty and integrity of the country.”

Government-linked trolls on Twitter have led a coordinated attack to mass-report SWK’s account.
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2) Kashmir-Based Online News Portal ’s (“News Portal”)  Digital
Censorship
News media in Kashmir operates in an environment marked by extreme
levels of  government control  and survei l lance.  Editors and newspaper
owners must customari ly  obtain “ver i f icat ion” from the Criminal
Invest igat ion Div is ion (CID)  as prerequis i te to working in the region.  The
CID is  a government agency responsible for cr iminal  prosecut ion and
invest igat ion of  cr iminal  offenses,  and i ts  ver i f icat ion process involves
submitt ing detai led personal  information in response to informal
interrogat ion by the CID.  Journalists and news editors are routinely
contacted, threatened and attacked  by a range of  state actors
including pol ice and paramil i tary forces and intel l igence personnel .  In
2016,  the Indian state banned print ing presses from publ ishing copies of
the dai ly  newspaper Kashmir Reader for three months,  after i t  publ ished
stories about v iolat ions of  human r ights by Indian armed forces.  The
state also controls revenue avai lable to publ icat ions v ia government
advert isements—which form a substant ia l  source of  income for many
publ icat ions—  and for which 48 publ icat ions were made inel ig ible in 2021
for content deemed prejudic ia l  to India ’s  nat ional  security  interests.  The
editor of  News Portal ,  e laborated:

# S T A N DW I T H K A S H M I R

“The social  media environment for  Kashmir i  publ icat ions is  not  good.  Businesses
here have been shut down s ince Aug.  4 ,  2019,  when the pol i t ical  s i tuat ion was
dramatical ly  transformed by India ’s  abrogat ion of  Art ic le  370 and later  by
mil i tary-managed COVID shutdowns.  The pr ivate economy has been cr ippled
and the government advert isements are not  avai lable to publ icat ions which
want to cover state v io lence…we have switched from an advert isement model  to
a subscr ipt ion model  to fund our work.  But  when social  media corporat ions
shadow-ban our content  or  shutdown our pages ,  i t  makes i t  a lmost  impossible
for  us to cont inue our work…one of  the last  ways to reach out  to the world
closes .

Our Facebook page was f i rs t  taken down in 2018.  I  was told by contacts  at
Facebook that  our content  cr i t ical  of  Indian Pr ime Minister  Narendra Modi  was
mass-reported.  Whi le  the page was restored,  the v iral i ty  and interact iv i ty  of  our
content  af terwards was dramatical ly  reduced—the same story is  wi th our Twit ter
account ,  i t  i s  a lso shadow-banned.

The nine-month long internet  shutdown from August  2019 to March 2020
resul ted in our (main)  web pages gett ing rated down on Google .  Our 10-year-old
domain name was blackl is ted and blocked by Google AdSense for  i l legal  c l ick 
act iv i ty…which means our websi te  was being accessed some 1,000 t imes a
second…this  was the resul t  of  cyber-attacks on our websi te .  Our sources within
Google have told us that  the corporat ion works with the Indian authori t ies  to
manipulate search resul ts—certain keywords and websi tes  don’ t  feature as they
would otherwise ,  or  they don’ t  rece ive as many hi ts .  A l l  th is  is  happening at  the
algor i thmic leve l . ”
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B) U.S.  and International Law
Analysis 
In the United States,  the Free Speech
clause of  the First  Amendment of  the
U.S.  Const i tut ion protects indiv idual
speech against  government
regulat ion,  unless the regulat ion
furthers a compel l ing government
interest .  Legal  scholars general ly
agree that s ince social  media
companies are pr ivately  owned
corporat ions and not government
entit ies ,  indiv iduals cannot assert
c la ims of  censorship against  them
under the First  Amendment.  

In internat ional  law,  Art ic le 19 of  the
Internat ional  Covenant of  Civ i l  and
Pol i t ical  Rights ( ICCPR) obl igates
state part ies to protect the r ight of
freedom of expression,  including the
“freedom to seek,  receive and impart
information and ideas of  a l l  k inds”
v ia di f ferent k inds of  media.  Further,
state part ies are under an obl igat ion
to prohibit  “propaganda for war”  or
content that incites discr iminat ion,
host i l i ty  and v iolence on the basis of
nat ional i ty ,  race or rel ig ion.  As party
to the ICCPR,  India is  v iolat ing i ts
human r ights obl igat ions under the
terms of  the treaty.  That includes
engaging in direct  and indirect
censorship of  Kashmir is ’  expression
of their  pol i t ical  subject iv i ty  on
social  media,  and blockading their
access to the dig ita l  space through
extended internet and
telecommunicat ions shutdowns s ince
2008.  Art ic le 4 of  the Internat ional
Convention on the El iminat ion of  Al l
Forms of  Racial  Discr iminat ion
( ICERD) requires state part ies to
outlaw hate speech and condemn al l
propaganda and organizat ions based
on racia l  superior i ty  of  one group

over another.  As state party to the
ICERD, India is  in v iolat ion of  i ts
commitments under the terms of
ICERD because “ IT cel ls”  run by
state actors and pol i t ic ians in the
digita l  space routinely engage in
Islamophobic propaganda and
hate speech  which cal ls  for the
genocide of  Kashmir i  Musl ims.

According to the UN Guiding
Principles on Business and Human
Rights (UNGPs) ,  social  media
corporat ions are under a
“responsibi l i ty  to respect human
rights”  wherever they operate,
independently  of  the
responsibi l i t ies of  states.  Social
media corporat ions have a special
responsibi l i ty  towards protect ing
the c iv i l  and pol i t ical  r ights of
people l iv ing in contexts of
“heightened r isk , ”  such as those
l iv ing in Indian-occupied Kashmir .
Businesses,  as part  of  their
commitment to respect human
rights ,  are obl igated to conduct
due di l igence to “ ident i fy ,  prevent ,
mit igate and account for”  their
human r ights impacts and engage
in processes that enable
remediat ion of  adverse human
rights impacts.  In sum, social  media
corporat ions must take concrete
steps to avoid causing or enabl ing
human r ights abuses and must
address human r ights impacts of
their  operat ions.  Social  media
corporat ions ’  censorship of
Kashmir is  in the dig ita l  space at  the
behest of  the Indian government is
in v iolat ion of  the UNGPs.  The
fai lure of  social  media companies
to take steps to stop Is lamophobic
and racist  hate speech directed at
Kashmir i  Musl ims also is  in
violat ion of  the UNGPs.
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Social  media corporat ions  must
immediately reinstate all  content
removed and accounts suspended in
violat ion of  internat ional  norms of
freedom of expression.
Social  media corporat ions  must
undertake a human rights impact
assessment of the situation in
Kashmir,  which  takes into account
India ’s  mi l i tary occupation of  Kashmir ;
i ts  human r ights record in the region,
in part icular ,  i ts  history of  blockading
telecommunicat ions services;  and i ts
curtai lment of  Kashmir i  people ’s
pol i t ical  speech and expression.  Such
an assessment must inform the
corporat ions ’  pol ic ies ,  products ,
programs and partnerships in the
region with regard to the protect ion of
freedom of expression and protect ion
of pr ivacy.
Corporat ions must  investigate
reports pointing to Indian
government and political parties’
long-standing use of “IT cells”  for
creat ing dis information,  and
suppressing marginal ized populat ions
in the dig ita l  space by trol l ing and
mass-report ing accounts.
Dis information and trol l  accounts must
be removed from the platforms.
Corporat ions must hire fact-checkers
to look at  content pertaining to
Kashmir with a human r ights and ant i -
occupat ion lens.
Corporat ions must  make publicly
available detailed information on
content or removal requests  by the
Indian government or actors aff i l iated
with i t ,  including the number of
requests received,  the nature of  the
request and the corporat ions ’  response
to the request .making process.  
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k
k
k
k
Corporat ions must  provide
transparency on the restriction or
removal of user’s content  re lated to
Kashmir based on their  current
community standards,  guidel ines or
pol icy .  Social  media companies must
establ ish exact ly  what port ion of  the
content v iolated i ts  community
standards,  guidel ines or pol icy on a
case-by-case basis .
Corporat ions must  suspend the use of
AI mechanisms for review of
Kashmir-related content.  They must
form ethics committees of  independent
Kashmir i  researchers,  scholars and civ i l
society groups with expert ise in human
rights and internat ional  law,  to review
content removal  and restr ict ions
related to Kashmir ,  subject  to data
privacy and protect ion requirements.
Such a committee should also look at
the effect iveness and fairness of
current redressal  mechanisms made
avai lable by the corporat ions with a
view to regaining the trust  of  censored
users.
Corporat ions must designate specific
staff members for conducting
outreach  with c iv i l  society groups and
advocacy organizat ions in an issue-
speci f ic  and need-based manner.
Outreach staff  must have training in
human r ights to understand the
complexit ies of  a part icular issue and
gauge community needs.
Corporat ions must  increase
investment in Hindi-language and
Hinglish content moderation  and
create a database of  hate speech and
Is lamophobic terminology that harms
Kashmir is  and marginal ized
populat ions in India.  They must a lso be
transparent about their  exist ing
resources to this effect ,  and how much
of content moderat ion is  done by
algorithms vs.  humans,  as wel l  as their
overal l  governance and decis ion-
making process.  
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RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR POLICY MAKERS
AND GRASSROOTS
ORGANIZATIONS

1.  Ampl i fy  the voices of
Kashmir i  c iv i l  society
organizat ions,  advocacy
groups,  human r ights
defenders,  journal ists ,
and academics,  including
in relat ion to the
censorship they face.

2.  Apply pressure on
social  media corporat ions
to adhere to internat ional
legal  standards for
human r ights and
freedom of expression,
and stop abett ing India ’s
s i lencing of  Kashmir i
voices.  Consider taking
legal  act ion against  social
media corporat ions i f
they don’t  amend their
behavior.  

3.  Incorporate Kashmir in
their  analysis ,
networking,  and act ion on
content moderat ion and
deplatforming issues.
 
4.  Document and report
v iolat ions of  Kashmir is ’
d ig i ta l  r ights to
independent monitor ing
networks.  

Art by APDP
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 A ‘Lawless Law’: Detentions Under Jammu and Kashmir Public Safety Act, Amnesty International
(2011), see https://www.amnesty.org/en/documents/ASA20/001/2011/en/ ; India: Investigate the
Use of Lethal Force in Kashmir, Human Rights Watch (2016), see
https://www.hrw.org/news/2016/07/12/india-investigate-use-lethal-force-kashmir.
Occupation in Kashmir can be analyzed from a legal lens, but it also exists as an affective category
delineated by the ways in which Kashmiris experience everyday life in the region. According to the
Occupation law, a branch of International Humanitarian Law (IHL), occupation exists when territory
is actually placed under the authority of a hostile army. It is presumed that occupation is a
temporary measure and that until sovereignty is not restored to the occupied people, the occupier
will preserve the existing laws and institutions of the occupied territory. According to Occupation
and Other Forms of Administration of Foreign Territory, a report from expert deliberations of the
International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC), the following elements establish the existence of
military occupation: 1) the presence of foreign forces exercising effective control of the land 2) the
ability of foreign forces to exercise authority over the territory 3) the nonconsensual nature of
occupation. While both International Human Rights Law (IHRL) and IHL apply to the situation in
Kashmir, IHL governs because India refuses to acknowledge the sovereignty of the Kashmiri people
over the territory following the end of the British colonialism in the subcontinent and the partition in
1947. Kashmir is occupied by India because 700,000 Indian armed personnel have exercised
effective control over the territory since at least 1989, when the movement for armed resistance to
Indian rule gained momentum. The control of Indian forces over Kashmiri territory is belligerent
because the Kashmiri movement for self-determination is backed by the overwhelming majority of
Kashmiris.                                                                                                                                                        
 It is likely that Indian occupation in Kashmir dates to 1947-1948, when India and Pakistan fought
the first war over Kashmir which precipitated a division in control of the territory between India and
Pakistan across the Line of Control (LOC)—not recognized as an international boundary but one
which functions much like a border. Following the war, the ruler of the princely territory of Jammu &
Kashmir, Maharaja Hari Singh, entered into a treaty with the Indian Union known as the Instrument
of Accession under the terms of which Kashmir acceded to India, subject to a plebiscite to be
conducted amongst the population to determine the will of the people. Following the principle of
self-determination, United Nations Security Council (UNSC) resolutions Number 38 (1948) and 47
(1948) urge India and Pakistan to create proper conditions for free and fair plebiscite to determine
the political future of Kashmir. Such a plebiscite has not been held to date and its non-occurrence
deeply marks the Kashmiri collective memory. While the legitimacy of the treaty agreement itself is
disputed by historians, legal experts say its terms, even if considered legitimate, have since been
violated through executive action by India since the 1950’s and most recently by the termination of
Kashmir’s semi-autonomous status in the Indian constitution by the abrogation of Article 370 in
August 2019. Legal experts say Indian presence in Kashmir today is legitimated by military force
alone.                                                                                                                                                            
 For more information, see: Occupation and Other Forms of Administration of Foreign Territory,
International Committee of the Red Cross (2021), see
https://www.icrc.org/en/doc/assets/files/publications/icrc-002-4094.pdf; Duschinski et. al., Resisting
Occupation in Kashmir, University of Pennsylvania Press (2018); Noorani, A.G, A Constitutional
History of Jammu & Kashmir, Oxford University Press (2011); From Domicile to Dominion: India’s
Settler Colonial Agenda in Kashmir, 134 Harv. L Rev. 2530 (2020), see
https://harvardlawreview.org/2021/05/from-domicile-to-dominion-indias-settler-colonial-agenda-in-
kashmir/; Article 370: What happened with Kashmir and why it matters, BBC News (Aug. 6 2019), see
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-india-49234708; Kashmir: Why Article 370 and its abrogation
will prove to be costly, The Daily Star (2019), see https://www.thedailystar.net/in-
focus/news/kashmir-why-article-370-and-why-its-abrogation-will-prove-be-costly-1786936 ; Why are
Kashmiri Muslim nomads being evicted?, Al Jazeera (Nov. 20, 2020), see
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/11/20/tribal-community-face-eviction-from-forests-in-
kashmir; J&K makes domicile certificate mandatory for admissions to educational institutions,
professional exams, The Hindu (May 21, 2020), see https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-
states/jk-makes-domicile-certificate-mandatory-for-admissions-to-educational-institutions-
professional-exams/article31636972.ece.
Genocide Alert for Kashmir, India, Genocide Watch (Aug. 15, 2019), see
https://www.genocidewatch.com/single-post/2019/08/15/genocide-alert-for-kashmir-india.
India’s Internet shutdown in Kashmir is the longest ever in a democracy, Washington Post (Dec. 16,
2019), see https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/indias-internet-shutdown-in-
kashmir-is-now-the-longest-ever-in-a-democracy/2019/12/15/bb0693ea-1dfc-11ea-977a-
15a6710ed6da_story.html.
Global Cyber Troops Country Profile: India, Oxford Internet Institute, University of Oxford (2019),
see https://demtech.oii.ox.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/93/2019/05/India-Profile.pdf.
Indian Chronicles: Subsequent Investigation: Deep dive into a 15-year operation targeting the EU
and UN to serve Indian interests, Pg. 84, 89, EU DISINFO LAB (Dec. 9, 2020), see
https://www.disinfo.eu/publications/indian-chronicles-deep-dive-into-a-15-year-operation-targeting-
the-eu-and-un-to-serve-indian-interests/.; How ANI Reports the Government’s Version of Truth,
Caravan Magazine (March 1, 2019), see https://caravanmagazine.in/reportage/ani-reports-
government-version-truth/. 
Facebook’s Hate Speech Rules Collide With Indian Politics, Wall Street Journal (Aug. 14, 2020), see 
 https://www.wsj.com/articles/facebook-hate-speech-india-politics-muslim-hindu-modi-zuckerberg-
11597423346.
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The Indian Supreme Court sentenced Afzal Guru, a Kashmiri man, to death by hanging in the Indian
parliament attack case. Kashmiris believe his hanging to be a politically motivated act. Many Indian
legal experts and activists say he lacked constitutionally adequate representation during his criminal
trial. For more see, The hanging of Afzal Guru is a stain on India’s democracy, The Guardian (2013),
see https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2013/feb/10/hanging-afzal-guru-india-
democracy.
Twitter under fire over deletion of critical Covid tweets in India, The Guardian (April 26, 2021), see
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/apr/26/twitter-under-fire-over-deletion-of-critical-covid-
tweets-in-india.
Facebook blocked hashtag calling for Narendra Modi to resign over pandemic, The Guardian (28
Apr. 2021), see https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2021/apr/28/facebook-blocked-
resignmodi-hashtag-india-coronavirus.
In India, social media is a lifeline. It’s being silenced, Washington Post Opinion (May 6, 2021), see
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2021/05/06/india-social-media-covid-19/.
Facebook Complying With 95% of Israeli Requests to Remove Inciting Content, Minister Says,
Haaretz (Sept. 12, 2016), see https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/business/facebook-removes-
inciting-content-at-israel-s-request-minister-says-1.5432959 
Facebook’s Secret Censorship Rules Protect White Men From Hate Speech But Not Black Children,
ProPublica (June 28, 2017), see https://www.propublica.org/article/facebook-hate-speech-
censorship-internal-documents-algorithms.
‘Remnant of Colonial-Era Censorship’: J&K Parties Decry New Media Policy, The Wire (June 11, 2020),
see https://thewire.in/media/jks-new-media-policy-threatens-legal-action-against-fake-news-
stopping-of-govt-ads.
‘Remnant of Colonial-Era Censorship’: J&K Parties Decry New Media Policy, The Wire (June 11, 2020),
see https://thewire.in/media/jks-new-media-policy-threatens-legal-action-against-fake-news-
stopping-of-govt-ads. 
Explained: Social media and safe harbor, The Indian Express (June 2, 2020), see
https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/intermediary-guidelines-digital-media-ethics-code-
facebook-twitter-instagram-7331820/ .
Twitter Transparency: Information Reports, Twitter (Jan. 11, 2021), see
https://transparency.twitter.com/en/reports/information-requests.html#2020-jan-jun 
Twitter Transparency: Removal Requests, Twitter (Jan. 11, 2021), see
https://transparency.twitter.com/en/reports/removal-requests.html#2020-jan-jun 
Mandate of the Special Rapporteur on the promotion and protection of the right to freedom of
opinion and expression, Ref: OL OTH 70/2018, see
https://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Issues/Opinion/Legislation/OL_OTH_70_2018.pdf 
A ‘Lawless Law’: Detentions Under Jammu and Kashmir Public Safety Act, Amnesty International
(2011), see https://www.amnesty.org/en/documents/ASA20/001/2011/en/ ; India: Investigate the
Use of Lethal Force in Kashmir, Human Rights Watch (2016), see
https://www.hrw.org/news/2016/07/12/india-investigate-use-lethal-force-kashmir.
Inside Facebook’s Secret Rulebook for Global Political Speech, The New York Times (Dec. 27, 2018),
see https://www.nytimes.com/2018/12/27/world/facebook-moderators.html 
Leaked Google research shows company grappling with censorship and free speech, The Verge
(Oct. 10, 2018), see https://www.theverge.com/2018/10/10/17961806/google-leaked-research-
good-censor-censorship-freedom-of-speech-research-china 
Silicon Valley Must Not Silence Kashmir, Tech Policy Press (May 24, 2021), see
https://techpolicy.press/silicon-valley-must-not-silence-kashmir/ 
Silencing Kashmir, Soch Writing (Sept. 17, 2019), see https://www.sochwriting.com/community-
standards-or-double-standards-when-it-comes-to-posts-about-kashmir/ 
Government Ban on Kashmir Newspaper Seen as Attack on Press Freedom, The Wire (Oct. 4, 2016),
see https://thewire.in/media/kashmir-reader-ban 
Kashmir: 48 dailies made ineligible for government ads, Anadolu Agency (Jan. 16, 2021),
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/asia-pacific/kashmir-48-dailies-made-ineligible-for-government-
ads/2112008 
Is there a First Amendment Right to Tweet? JSTOR Daily (March 31, 2021), see
https://daily.jstor.org/is-there-a-first-amendment-right-to-tweet/.
Article 19, ICCPR, see https://www.ohchr.org/en/professionalinterest/pages/ccpr.aspx 
Article 20, ICCPR, see https://www.ohchr.org/en/professionalinterest/pages/ccpr.aspx 
Article 4, ICERD, see https://www.ohchr.org/en/professionalinterest/pages/cerd.aspx 
Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights, Office of the United Nations High Commissioner
on Human Rights, Pg. 14, HR/PUB/11/04, 2011, see
https://www.ohchr.org/documents/publications/guidingprinciplesbusinesshr_en.pdf.
Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights, Office of the United Nations High Commissioner
on Human Rights, Pg. 20, HR/PUB/11/04, 2011, see
https://www.ohchr.org/documents/publications/guidingprinciplesbusinesshr_en.pdf.
Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights, Office of the United Nations High Commissioner
on Human Rights, Pg. 16, HR/PUB/11/04, 2011, see
https://www.ohchr.org/documents/publications/guidingprinciplesbusinesshr_en.pdf.
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